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In recent years, the role of Administrative organs are more and more 
advantageous to exercise administrative contracts to administer the 
administrative affa irs, as the requirement o f transforming the ruling mode and 
the superiority o f the administrative contract itself co mparing with the  
traditiona l one side administration action mode. However, controversies may 
happen at any time, especially when the parties to the administrative contract do 
not comply with the ir obligat ions. There is a clear boundary line between 
administrative contract and administrative action, as power of compulsory 
execution does not vest in the administrat ive organs author ity list. Therefore 
administrative organs have to follow the lega l procedure in so far, that witness 
that the administrative contracts are an inefficient way of governance. As a 
result, the authority of compulsory execution of the administrative contract is 
the main concerns when the administrative organs sign administrat ion contracts. 
This research attempts to combine the compulsory enforceability of 
administrative actions with the consultation spir it of contract, introduce 
voluntar ily acceptance of the system of the compulsory execution in the 
administration contract of our country. The reasonable & amicable way is that  
both parties should agree on the method of the direct compulsory execution 
according to the contract without any lit igat ion, when any party to contract 
doesn’t comply with its obligat ions.  
Around the compulsory execution mode of administrat ion contract, first  
chapter of this research presents the basic definit ion & origin of the compulsory 
execution of administrative contract. The second chapter further explained the 
meaning & pattern of administrative compulsory execution, with exp loring 
method of compulsory execution in France and Germany. Third chapter of this 













the reasonable case and after careful ana lyzing the date hereby suggests that 
German method is this regard is more reasonable and to be adopted in our lega l 
framework. The last chapter concretely elaborate that how to build our 
Compulsory Execution of administrative contract regime, the main point to this  
chapter are the pattern, the procedure and the relieve paths of administrative  
contracts being compulsory execution.  
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